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MISSOULA--

Seventeen students from the University of Montana, Missoula, will study and work in the Burgundy, France, area during the 1976 UM fall quarter as part of a cultural exchange program sponsored by the UM Department of Foreign Languages.

Participating students will earn UM credits while they live and work with French host families. Many students will participate in the grape harvest and wine making process in Burgundy. Also, the students will be able to travel in Europe before returning to UM for winter quarter classes.

To be eligible for the program, individuals must be UM sophomores and have five complete quarters of French language at the college level or three or four years of high school French. Students need not be French majors to participate in the overseas program.

Dr. Philip H. Lutes, UM associate professor of foreign languages, who is director of the program, is coordinator of cultural excursions, family stays and all work in France.

As part of the exchange program, students from France live and work on Montana farms and ranches during summer months.

A listing of UM students, including hometowns and majors, follows.

Michael Cavanaugh, Butte, a junior in French; Kristen Brandt, Conrad, junior in French and German; Clinton J. Graden, Ekalaka, senior in chemistry and French; Mary Melcher, Forsyth, junior in liberal arts; William T. Kuhr, Great Falls, sophomore in political science and French; Terry Blankenship, Helena, graduate student in French; Kenneth Elliott, Lewistown, senior in history and political science; Carol Flansaas, Malta, sophomore in home economics; Lois Weidman, Missoula, freshman in French; Lori Alvestad, Shelby, sophomore in French; Viviane Jackson, Whitehall, senior in French.
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